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Wizards bring magic 
Traveling basketball team wows crowds 
with their 'Trick Hoopz and Alley Oops' 
BRYANNA PLOG 
Mast news reporter 

Though the Big "O" focused Tuesday 
night on six basketball players topping out at 
6' 10", a small child no more than three feet tall 
described all the showy basketball spinning, 
dunking and shooting best. 

"Whoa." 
The young boy let out his surprise ex

clamation at the halftime show as the player 
known as •~-Train" spun the basketball around 
bis arms, back and fingers £aster than the eye 
could follow. 

Almost 350 PLU students an members of 

the Parkland community turned out to see PLU 
students and staff try and take on the Har-
lem Wizards, billed as famous for their "Trick 
Hoopz and Alley Oops." 

Though PLU had a brief 3-2 lead early in 
the game, the PLU team, even after getting some 
free points at halftime, finally fell 97--88 to the 
team whose players have won college basketball 
honors and excelled internationally. 

"I thought it'd b a blowout," sophomore 
Trina Togafatt said. "I got my dollar's worth." 

The team played a regular basketball game, 
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Above: Senior Joel Caldwell practices his defensive skills against E c Jones from the Harlem Wizards. 
left, Ras~aan Barner trom !he Harlem Wizards ririgs it to the hoop Tuesday night during the ASPLU funded 

Students expand spiritual knowledge 
Student experiences Islamic faith with
out leaving Tacoma during J-Term 
break by visiting local Mosque 
KATHY CAO 
Mast news reporter 

This J-Term a group of students experienced something exotic 
ithout even boarding a plane. They did not even have to travel 

ouiside of the city limits. Senior Amy Beard was one of these lucky 
students. 

Beard took an anthropology course titled, "Gods, Myths, and 
Mora.ls" instructed by Elizabeth Brusco. Beard explored the religion of 
Islam by visiting the Islamic Center of Tacoma, located off Bridgepon 
Way, and became more knowledgeable about a culture that western 
society in general knows little about. 

As a history and theater 
major, Beard took th.is course to 
fulfill her gender studies minor. In 
addition to the in-class lectures, 
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Two students learn about one of the fastest growing 
faiths in the world during J-Term 
AHMED BENKHALTI 
Mast news reporter 

As part of her cultural anthropology class, senior 

a different approach because the Baha'i faith is very 
profound and sophisticted 

"We just wanted to learn the basics about the 
faith," Kenck said. "I had never even heard about the 

religion before this class." Beth Kenck had to study a religion 
that was unfamiliar to h . Kneck 
decided to study what is currently 
one of the fastest growing religions 
in the world: the Baha'i faith. 

Partnered with Aurora Augus
tin, Kenck explored the Baha'i faith 
and compared it to certain aspects 
of the Samoan Christian faith dur
ing her J-term anthropology class. 

"(The experience) gave me 
more of an open mind," 

Beth Kenck 

Kneck and Augustin 
learned about the faith as "be
lievers trying to understand a 
brand new religion." 

While the Baba' i faith is 
not well known in the United 
States, it is one of the fastest 
growing religions in the world. 

"We went to their (the Baha'i people's) study 
circles and we did some informal interviews as well," 
Kenck said. 

Kenck and Augustin felt like they need to take 

senior 
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TATE, NATI N, WORLD BRIEFINGS 

local tt@ Global m1cew~ 

AP Pt>oto: Dan Pelle 

Tim Dunn,~ 5tudent$ at Spokalle Falls O>mm11nity Colleee,.w1tn a "t111ppy \/ale,:itine's Day.~ We<lnesday, eb. 14, 2007, 
ilJ Spolmne, Wash. 

Tacoma police shoot, 
kill man after call to 
domestic dispute 

Poli~ responding to a domestic disput.e 
fatally s}lot a.man Mond.ty, police Chief Don Rams-
dell said. . 

Poli«-Wiffi! ~ to a nsidence along Six.ti 
Ayenue around t :30 p.m after a woman called 9 tl 
to port a d01I1estiC disttwhance. 

·•otlk-etS encountered a woman in an alley 
who told them he'd been assaulted," Ramsdell 
said. 

Wben two -offi~ ~nt irwde I.be home, c1 

man tan and tried to hide behind a couch. Rams
dellsaici. 

The man .thc:1'.Sfood and pointed a hand tool 
at police, prompting o.ne officer 10 :.boo and kill 
rum, police spokt:sman Mark F\lfghum said. 

lt wa~ not immediately clc.u-what kind of tool 
the i:rran had, Ramsdell s.aid, but it "appears they 
acted .responsibly." 

Journalists nam 
additional leak sources 

Three'J)romin nt journalist$teStified on Mon• 
day that Bush adminutration officlah volunteered 
leaks about a CIA operative, as r. Lewis "S oote.r'' 
Libby's attomeys sought to suggest he was not• 
teSp()llsiblc fur · g her. 

ThcJury in Libby's perjury trial heard a 
~nd snippet of eeflhe deep background 
intervfews given to W¥hington Post tditor Bob 
Woodward for use in one of his books. They also 
saw a parad uf Pulitz Ptize-wlnning joornali$ts 
discuss '-¥ho did and did not leak the informa
tion that set off a scandal an ultimately brought 
Libby .to trial. 

Richland, Wash., man 
killed in Iraq 

A M.irine killed when. a hell opter crashed 
northwest of Baghdad was se1 to retw:n home next 
month from hls third tour in Iraq. 

Sgt. Tr.wi.~ .D. Pfister, 27, of Richland, was one 
of five Marines anJ two Navy medics who died 
last dnesday when their CH-46 Sea Knight he-
hcopter crashed in the Al Anbar province, the De
partment of Defense said in a statement M'-'nday. 

The cause cif Lbe 1:.rash is under investigation, 
although milit.uy official lai;t wet'k s.:i1d t!arly 
indications were 1 t the CH-46 l~l.S was du o 
mechanical faiJure. 

An lraqi A,r Force offi er said the CH--46 had 
been shot down. 

Pfu1cr-W.tS · ·ign<!d to Marine Medium Hel:i
coptcr Squadron 164, Marine Aircraft Group 39, 
3rd Marine Afrcraf.\ Wing, I Marine Expeditionary 
Fnrre a Ca p Pendleton, Calif 

avy may deploy anti
·terrorism animals 

0ozen.~-0t· dolphins and sea Jion,s trained to 
detect and apprehendwaterborne attackm cottld 
~ sent to patrol a military base in Washing-
ton sta~. the Navy sajd on Monday. In a notkc 
J)Ublishedfu thiswc:ek's Federal Register, Na 
offi:ci.al'\ said the Navy n s to bolster security 
at av-a.I Base Kitsap-Bangor, -on the Puget Sound 
clos to Seattle. The ;1scis ho'Ole to submartms, 
ships and laboratones .1Dd is potentially vulner
able .to .ittack by tetrorist swimmers and scuba 
divers, the ootict- st.ateS. 

Re mond church risks 
fines hosting homeless 
camp 

Tent City 4 has moved onto the grQllllds of 
St. Jude Catholic Church in tll.is suburb ea.st of 

a,ttlc, defying a city order that voided a permit 
for the encampment; 

Th city is threatening tQ,.futc the chun:h as 
much as S~ a day for hosting the roving Mme
less c;a,mp on its grounds. The cbltml'S plan to host 
the homeless group for 90 days cou.ld now c-OSt 
IDQre than $37,000. If upbdd, the c.:h.urch plat15 
pay their .fines from donations rather~ parish 
funds, said the Rev. Dmrid Rogerson of St. Jude. 

"T folks need a place ta st.a.y," Roge,rson 
said. ''We're not going ro pull the lVg out from 
under t cm at the last minute." 

Tht- camp moved onto hun:h grounds on 
Saturday, despite objections f~ local residents 
that the <:amp is located near three sch ls. 

The city's planning department issued a 
lel!lporary permit for the camp in December. The 
permit n-quired the church to provide • · dewalk 
monitors during houn; wh chil.d.ren: are going 
to and from hool, among other provisions. Ten 
appeals were fil with the <:1ty's hearing examiner 
and last wet:k, the permit was overturned by the 
city hearing examiner. 

As camp members ~owed up Saturday they 
were greeted by a letter from the ·ty of Redmond 
warnmg that unless the encampment mov~, the 
city will impQse on the church a $}5 per-<lay 
fine to Start i:n six days. If 30 days go by and the 
encampment bas not moved, the city will increase 
the tine to $500 a day. 

In a statement, the city said it bas turned to 
fines agairu;t the encampment, becau5..! chances 
ot getting a temporary restraining order in court 
wer ·Jim. 

Bnefs gleaned fr,•m the As5onaud Press Wire Sen.,ice. 

February 6 

CSIN observed that vehicle driven 
by a student hit a parked vehicle 
belonging to a staff member. Mi
nor damage was sustained by both 
vehicles. 

A student reported the theft of 
his bicycle from in front of the 
UC. PCSD was not contacted for a 
fonnal report. 

A student reported the theft of 
some personal belongings from in 
front of the bookstore. PCSD was 
not contacted for a formal report. 

February 7 

During the course of routine 
patrol, a PLU vehicle bumped 
again.st a vehicle belonging to a 
staff member in the East Campus 
Jot. No damage was sustained by 
either vehicle. 

CSIN was contacted by Student 
Services regarding threaten-
ing comments made by a former 
student. The decision was made 
by CSIN to RFC the individual 
indefinitely. 

February 9 

A student reported that a stray 
softball had smashed the back 
window of his vehicle while it was 
parked on 124th Street. 

February 10 

CSIN was contacted for medical 
assistance for a student who ap
peared to be unresponsive due to 
alcohol. CPFR was contacted and 
the student was transported to the 
hospital. 

IN was contacted by a student 
regarding an unknown vehicle 
Lhat had struck Lhree other ve
hicles at 125th and Park. PCSD 
was contacted and advised. 

February 11 

CSIN was contacted by students 
regarding a couple of harass-
ing and threatening phone calls 
received in their room. The matter 
is under investigation. 

A facilities staff member reported 
that someone had vandalized a 
vending machine in Morken. 

Safety tips of the week: 

1) Don't be afraid to be rude. 
Your safety is first. 

2) Remember that awareness 
1s easier to learn than self-de
fense. 

The Wang Center Grant applications 
are due on Feb. 22, 2007! 

The Wang Center provides grants for undergraduates 
wanting to do advanced research and experimental 
learning abroad. The grants are available for proj
ects that cannot he performed through traditional 

study abroad programs. 

Individuals may be awarded up to $1,000. 

Contact Dr. Neal Sobania with any questions. 
sobania@plu.edu 
253-535-7281 

http://www.plu.edu/wangcenter/ 



A 'passionate' traveler and mathematician 
BREANNE COATS 
Editor-in-Chief 

enior Troy Hashagen's room is a collage of his PLU career. 
He has flags hanging above his b d and other membrances of 
his times in Trinidad, Namibia and India decorating his Tingles
tad dorm room. After looking past the bright decor, one will then 
find the uumeroas math books that fill Hashagen's bookshelf. 

Hashagen came1:o PLU with an interest in studying abroad, 
and mathemalics. After fallowing through on these interests, Ha
shagen will graduate this spring with a maJor in mathematics and 
an independent major he has titled postcolonial studies. 

Dr. Amy Shell-Gellasch of the mathematics department wrote 
that Hashagen is "a sincere and thoughtful scholar." 

"I love mathematics," Hashagen said. "I view it very much 
like a puzzle." 

Hashagen says the students and the professors in the math 
department helped make his educ.ational experience positive. 

"There's a lot of wonderful professors there," Hashagen said 
of the mathematics department. "That's made learning so much 
easier when your professor is excited to be in class everyday and 
excited to have you there and jumping around with excitement 
when he's showing you a new formula." 

Hashagen says he hopes to become one of these unique 
people that can teach math with enthusiasm. Hashagen plans to 
continue his education next year and earn his teaching certificate, 

so that he can become a high school math teacher in the Seattle 
area and eventually in a foreign country. 

Hashagen has also made himself known in residential life and 
outdoor recreation. Hashagen has worked in Stuen, Ordal and 
Tinglestad and says every residence hall has been different. 

As a fourth-year outdoor recreation guide, Hashagen has 
developed numerous relationships, while being able to partake in 
outdoor activities that he is passionate about. 

Outside of outdoor recreation, Hashagen spends his winters 
teaching individuals with ctisabilities how to ski. 

Most of Hashagen's favorite college memories have resulted 
because of his study abroad experiences. 

His first adventure was a semester abroad his sophomore year 
in Trinidad. He says he has since enjoyed educating PLU students 
about bis Trinidadian experience and being able to practice and 
display the dance and stilt skills he learned in Trinidad. 

Hashagen spent J-term 2006 in Namibia for a Human Rights 
and Development course and spent last semester in India. 

One of the words Hashagen uses to describe himself is "pas
sionate" and from his list of accomplishments, to the decor in his 
room one can see Hashagen has spent his college career as a pas
sionate scholar while at PLU and abroad. 

Editor's Note: The Mast and KCNS asked all of PLU's departments to nomi
nate an outstanding senior to be profiled in The Mast and on KCNS. The senior 
profiled in this column was chosen by the mathematics department. KCNS will 

also be running a story about this person. 
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Troy Hashagen 

Age: 22 
Major: Mathematics and Postcolonial 
Studies (Independent Major) 
Hometown: Sammami h. Wash. 
Activities at PLU: Outdoor Rec. guide, 
RA, Tacoma Rescue Mission Volunteer, 
active in Math Dept. 
Favorite movie: "Cool unnings" or 
"Good Morning Vietnam,., 
Favorite food: Italian or Trinidadian 

Find Out More About Army ROTC's Summer Leader's Training Course. 
Contact PLU Army OTC at 253-535-8740, email rotc@plu.edu 

or visit www.plu.edu/-rotc 
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Wizards 
continued from page 1 

but spiced it up with hilarious commentary, crowd
pumping songs on the loudspeaker and their 
incredible tricks. David Paul, known by bis initials 
"DP," was recruited for the Wizards right out of 
college. 

"We have certain skits, but it's never in 
stone," Paul said. "Constant entertainment, that's 
all it is." 

One thing that changes every time is the 
nicknames the tzards' commentator, Jamel "The 
Voice" Thom n, gives to all of the opposing 
playt:r.,. Look around campus for "Shaggy, Where's 
Sc:ooby," and "The Hair Club President." 

Senior Joel "St:even Seagal" Caldwell was one 
of the U PLU s dents and staff who had to play 
defense against the Wi2ards. He sported a mask
ing tape #1 o-n the back ofbls gray PLU Pride Club 
T-shirt. 

"They tmd us stay man-to-man and wait for 
thmn to tear us apart:' Caldwell said. 

Though be enjoyed the jokes and · cks, he 
was most impressed by the team's athleticism. 

'1'd really like to watch those g play for 
real," Caldwell said. 

Depending on the crowd and the opposing 
team, the Wizards do nd up playing some of their 
game com:petitively. A few years ago, one of the 
Harlem W=d teams lost to the Lithuanian Na
tional leam. But that's been pretty much it. Cur
rently, they are still working on their 2,800 game 
winning-streak. 

Watching the six players go through their 
tricks, it was easy to see why the team has such Photo by Chris Hunt 

a good record. · des spectacular dunk after One of the 'wizards' does tricks for Carter Hartman who enjoyed the show put on by The Harlem Wizards on Tuesday. The group is currently on a 2,800 game win-

spectacular dunk, at one point a Wizard player spun ning slreak. ASPLU and SMC co-sponsored the event. 

the ball underhand from half court - and made the 
three-pointer. 

world. They are based out of New Jersey. 

The Harlem W12ards began their shows in 1962. The 
team actually consists of 14 different players, with two 

The event was co-sponsored by ASPLU and the Stu
dent Athletic Advisory Council. tudents could bring_ in 
a can of food for admission and PLU donated more than 
170 cans to the grateful Parkland First Baptist hurch food 
bank. 

s ws frequently going on at the same time. Since their 
start, the team has played over 6,000 games around the 

students were required to do 16 ours or field wodc 
studying an assigned religion. At the mosque, Beard 
was required to wear a.bijah, the head covering 
required to be worn by women as a sign of mod
esty aiid respect Only 
the fem.ale's family or 

Mosqu& 
continued from page 1 

men;' Beard said. On the contrary, Beard feltthe 
divide allowed the men and women to pray and grow 
closer with Allah. 

Beard meptioned that there's often a misconceE>
tion in western society towards 
Muslim women, that they are 
pasi,ive and subservient. This 
is not the case. She learned that 
in the Koran, women have more 
religious rights than men. 

ASPLU and SAAC were happy with the turnout and 
pleased with the attendance from community members. 

"It was exciting that it was filled with not your normal 
crowd," said Tove Tupper, ASLPU special events chair. 

But then again, the Harlem Wizards aren't what you 
would call a normal basketball team. 

Want to write for The Mast? 

Anyone can do it, no experience 
needed! 

mast@plu.edu usband.is allowed to 
see their heads u.ncov
e . When asked how 
it felt to where a bijab, 
Eeard described it as 
feeling, "quieter - not 
Jess as a person or as a 
female, but more ope:n 

"I was able to reach out to other 
people in my community and 

become more knowledgeable," 
Amy Beard, The experience pushed 

Beard out of her element and 
Sen I Or challenged her to ask questions. 

By atlending the weekly prayer 
services, Beard discovered that 
the mosque was "not just a place 

Gateway Cof:ta 
Restaurant and Lounge ge to listen:' 

The topic of a 
woman's hair length is also taboo. Beard shared a 
story of how the girls in the youth group explained 
that bair-Jength is a personal subjecl that is shared 
with God. 

of worship but a place of gathering." At the mosque 
evt'r}'one called one another "brother" or "sister". 

At the mosque, men and women pray separately. 

Real worl issues such as war and conflict were 
discussed along with family, community, and reli
gious values. 

But both genders are lieved to be equal. The gen
der divide is not an .issue in th• mosque. 

"rt didn't bother me that r didn't intc.ract with 

"For me, I was able to reach out to other people 
in my community and become more knowledgeable," 
Beard said. 

According to http://www.bahai. 
ocg, the Baha'i faith has more 
than five million followers, and 
n is right behind Christ..iani:ty as 
the second most .idespread faith 
geographically. Ten thousand loca
tions arnund the world are home 
to Raha'is. 

uwe were impressed by the 
unity of the faith md b w nice 
and friendly the people were," 
Kneck said. 

The Baha'i faith combines 
ideas from many diflerent reh
gioru. and Koeck was impressed 
with "bow open-mind d the la.ith 
was.'' 

"(The experience) gave me 
more of an open mind." 

Unity is indeed the_goal of 

Did y u know? 

Baha'i 
continued from page 1 

the Bah 'i faith. This religion was 
founded by a Persian nobleman 
from Tehran 150 years ago named 
Bah.a' u'Ilih. 

Baha'u'Ilah's life, work, and 
inJluence had many similarities 
to those of Abraham, Krishna, 
Moses, Zoroaster, Buddha, Christ, 
and Muhammad. And his essennal 
message was unity-

He taught that there is only 
one God, only one human race, 
and that all the religions of the 
world play a part in God's will and 
purpose for hUJII.J.nity 

Asked what she thought of 
the Baha'i faith, Kenck replied, 
"We wen: ru.rprised. It seems like 
the religion of the future:' 

e r" i gs f ' u'llah, the Bab, and 
' bdu' -Baha form the acred criptures of 

e Ba ,,, a ·th. 

SALON 
PROFESSIONAL 
ACADEMY 
3702 South Fife St, Ste Bl 02 • Tocomo, WA 
www. salonprofessio 

FREE 
HAIRCUT 
witilp«chmeof 

CD r 
E.,pilrs l/7,8/TJ7 

FREE 
MANICURE 

wit~ ~dime 1f 
petb. 

Expires 2,ilB/rJl 

253.617.7008 
Al selVi<es ,-formed by .supetviseds1udents. 

12+ !+6th St. So. • Tacoma, WA 98444 
(25?) 5?6-8100 
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watada divi es nation and students 
PLU students voice opinions on 
Lieutenant's decision to not deploy 
J.P. KEMMICK 
Mast news reporter 

Many students met Lt. Ehren 
Watada when he came to PLU 
to speak over J-Term. After the 
speech and a question and answer 
session, a group of ~tilde ts and 
recent alumni went to Northern 
Pacific Coffee Co. (NPCC) with Lt. 
Wat.ada. The small group asked 
Lt. War.ada qu.eslions about his 
upconung court martial, bis beliefs 
on Lhc military and his hopes for 
the future. 

Another event su.rrounding 
Ll WaLada's case was I.he debate 
Lhat Look place on Feb. 12. The 
PLU debaLe team put on the event. 
There were panelists both in sup
port of Lt. Walada, and those who 
were not in support of b.is acnons. 

Professor of communication 
Arthur Land asked the panel, 
"How welJ-protcoted would lhis 
country be if we had an army 
ofWatadas?" This was only one 
of Lhe many questions Lhat were 
asked throughout Lhe night. 

Many PLU students also 
attended a protest in support of 
Lt.Watada, on Peb. 5. The protest 
was at the Fort .Lewis military 
base. LL. Watada believes the 
war to be illegal and was being 
cou.rt-ma.rtialed that day with a 
possible four-year prison sentence 
at the end of the trial Lt. Watada 
is the first mmtary officer to refuse 
deployment to Iraq, The trial was 
later declared a nustrial. 

The students that attended 
the Lrial parked and walked 
lb.rough the mas· of protestors to 
Lhe park where speeche gainst 
the Iraq War were being made and 
updates cm Lt. Watada's case were 
being given. 

A man got up on st.1ge and 
made an attempt to deliver a Ra~e 
Against the Machine-like rap, 
backed by an acoustic guitar. He 
. creamed his antt-war rhetoric, 
but be seemed too angry to be op
posing violence. 

Many believed the best 
speakers of the day were a tcw 
high school srudents who quoted 
numbers on bow many full ride 
scholarship· could have been giv
en to ru:e.dy .kids with lhe money 
sp t so far on the war. 

There were roughly 300 
people at the protest, 15 or so 

were against Watada, the rest in 
support of him. Protestors stood 
on the curb just outside the gates 
at Fort Lewis, (one of which held 
a sign which read "Jail Weasel 
Watada ") 

When asked for his reason
ing for wanting Lt. Wat.ad.a Lo be 
found guilty in his trial, he said 
that there are "Certain lh.ings you 
have to give up to have a coherent 
nulitary organi7.ation." He was a 
Gulf War veteran. 

The veteran aJJio said that 
Lt. Watada could not legally 
oppose his deployment because 
he was doing so on the grounds 
that the entire war was illegal, a 
protest LOO vagu.c to bold merit. 
Lt Watada had to oppose a m 
specific order, like Lhe k.illing of 
innocent civilians. 

Two married Iraq War Air 
Force veterans who had recently 
returned from their deployment 
were at the protest in support of 
Lt. Wabda. They had originally 
hoped to keep a low profile, buL 
before long word got out and they 
were swamped by cameras and re
porters all day. The young woman 
seemed to be on the verge of tea.JS. 

"I was so stupid," she said 
when asked why she enlisted. She 
explained that she was from Port
land, Ore., raised by two 
"hippie" parents and lhe 
Air Force had seemed like 
a way to see the world and 
make some money. 

"It seemed like the 
opportunity of a lifetime," 
she · . 

She also said, "The 
mllitary is based on blind
ly accepting orders:• As 
foe Lt. Watatla, she said, 
"I think he is brave." 

Near the e-nd of the 
protest, soldiers began 
leaving the base for the 
day. One man in uniform 
saluted the crowd. Anoth
er 1-miformed man drove 
past twice, holding an 
antI-Watada sign outside 
his window. While he was 
stopped at the light, he 
got into a debate with the 
protestors. "Bush doesn't 
live in there," he said .. 
"The troops do." 

or d Conversa 
"Voic 

Did You know . . 
Iran is not an Ara 
It is actually a R rs 

Did you also know ... 

m 
. 22 at 7:00 . 

Costa Rica is the only",..n■■ 
._...'""'. 

Central America-w· 

lter 
e Changing 
er Vice Pre 

y: Feb. 23 
Time: 12:30 pm - . 
Where: Chris Knutzen H 

Allon: Oma Johnson, 
left, and WWII V'l!fl!lran 
Bob Burkholder. ,ighl, 
chant during a rally of 
Sll ppo,1J!rs ol 1st U 
Ehre11Watadanear 
lhe gates of fOfl lewis 
Army Base, DuPont,. 
Wash., on Monday, 
Feb 5, 2007. 

uft: Sopllomore Anne 
Sy,11!11Son, left, and 
juniot Amanda Wilkim 
debate on LL Watada's 
decision not to deploy 
to Iraq during the 
debate held in Xavier 
Hall oo Feb. 12. Both 
Sy,ll!rtsorl alld Wilkins 
do not support U. 
Watada. 
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Guest editorial by Ashley Coats 

Bigger experiences offered 
a smaller universities 

There are benefits when one goes to a small school, such as PLU. It 
is much ea~ier for students to become involved and build their resumes, 
yet many do not take advantage of the small school privileges that are 
offered. 

Activites. PLU offers more than 100 clubs and organizations that 
students can involve themselves in. A student can join anything from 
the chess team, to the soccer team, to the Film Society. A student that 
attends a much larger school, such as the University of Washington, 
would find it much more difficult to join in on any activity. Yet at PLU, it 
is recommended that students try more than one activity. 

At the end of a PLU student's college experience they could po
tentially have a resume brimming with qualifications that has prepared 
them for whatever they later choose to play a part in. The choice is really 
up to the student, which is unlike many other colleges that have less of 
an abundance of choices to choose from. 

Teacher conferences. One of the biggest perks of attending a small 
university is the small class sizes. These small class sizes usually lead to 
more individual attention for every student. 

How I spent my iJ-Term ... 

Every professor at PLU has office hours, wher Lhey can meet with 
students for further consultation. This consultation gives students a bet
ter oppor11.1.nity to understand the material covered in class, have further 
conversation on topics I.hat the students want c vered more in-d pth 
and it also allow~ students lhe opportunily to know their profei;sors bet
ter. The opportunity for a one-on-one session with a professor is much 
more rare at a larger school, w ere a class can have hundreds of stu
dents. PLU has much smaller classes, yet many PLU students have never 
vi.sited their professors outside of class. Many of the office hours offered 
are wasted every day, because students don'.L t:Are enough to sign up. 

Senrices. Another mcredJble advantage to going to a small university 
is all of the services that are offered to the students. lf a srudent at PLU 
does not know what classes they should take they can go to an academic 
adviser. If a student needs help in their chemistry lass they can find a 
number of diITerent tutors available on campus. If a student needs help 
on a paper they can get help from the wnting center. Some students do 
not even realize lhat they have access to free therapy while they are at
tending PLU. This is a Jong list of services, but I.here are many more t b.at 
an: offered. 

Vagina Monologues 

The . ervices on-campus are all easy to access and there is never 
much of a wait for any of them, whereas at a much larger university 
there miglu be a very long waiting list for their students, and the ses
sions might be hurried or very shon due to the large demand on their 
services. 

PLU might not be the biggest school around, but it definitely makes 
up for it's small stature in the large amounts of opportunities that it of
fers its students. 

From the editor 

Tricks on Tuesdays pay off 
More than 500 students and community members turned oul for an 

ASPLU event on a Tuesday evening. No, I'm not describing a dream of 
one of the ASPLU senators, who spends hours planning weekly event 
for students. I'm describing the turnout for the Harlem Wizards last 
Tuesday. 

I know the senators in charge of this event did not want their hard 
work to go unrewarded with a small crowd. So planning this hyped up 
ASPLU event for a Tuesday night seemed risky. 

It typically takes a lot of work to get a PLU student out on a week
day what with the school and work loads they face and on top of that, 
most students cannot afford TiVo and hate missing their favorite televi
sion shows. Yet even with all these obstacles, students turned out for the 
event. 

Whether the students and community members would have turned 
out any night of the week to watch the Wizards perform their basketball 
moves or Tuesday just happens to be the magic night to get good atten
dances, it doesn't matter. What matters is people came. 

There have been many events this year that should have had turn
outs like this one and yet did not, so it was refreshing to see students 
finally take advantage of one the great opportunities PLU has offered 
them. 

To make the situation even better, ASPLU saved money by having 
the Wizards come on a weekday and the canned food and money raised 
at the event is being given to charity. 

Altogether, this event seems to be one worth aspiring to repeat. 
Hopefully we will receive more all-inclusive events from ASPLU that 
will draw these kinds of crowds on Tuesday (and other weekday) nights. 

NOT MUCH WITH THE DAMSELING 
Pussy. Cunt. Vagina. 
These words aren't nece sarily what you think of 

when Valentine's Day rolls around-at least, it's not 
Lhe first thing to pop into my mind. 

That was before I came to PLU. Every year since 
my first, I don't look forward to roses or jewelry 
Valentine's Day week; I look forward to PLU women 
s nding up for women's rights and hearing the 
words "coochie snorcher" echoing throughout East
vold at "The Vagina Monologues." 

Some PLU people think the Monologues is 
merely entertainment, or a disgusting waste of time, 
depending on the person. But the Monologues is so 
much more. The Monologues is a cause. 

The performance is a part of the V-Day organiza
tion, a worldwide non-profit organization committed 
to ending violence toward women. Ten percent of 
the profits from all "Vagina Monologues" perfor
mances around the nation this year go to women in 
conflict zones. The rest of the profits from the PLU 
performances are split between local benefactors 
The Phoebe House, a refuge for women and children 
from abusive homes and the Sexual Assault Center 
of Pierce County. These organizations were chosen as 
benefactors this year by co-directors, junior Brie Yost 
and senior Brittani Robbins. 

The three "Vagina Monologues" performances 
last year raised slightly more than $6,000. Yost and 
Robbins' goal this year is $6,500. 

But I'm worried. As the intro to the show says, 
'Tm worried about vaginas." 

I've heard people say in the past few days that 
they aren't planning on going to the Monologues. 
They're seniors, they've seen it the past, they don't 
have the money for admission, they don't have the 
time. They aren't going because it's the same every 
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year, they say. 
To those people, let me tell you not to use those 

arguments with the directors or the! 43 women m the 
show. They will all cry, "But it's not the same!" 

And it isn't. Besides adding a monologue that 
hasn't b n performed at PLU in three years, "They 
Beat the Boy Out of My Girl," the are new directors 
and a new cast that make every pe.cformance wiique. 

Others think "The Vagma Monologu!!S" are 
inappropriate. They don't plan on attending because 
they don't particularly like vaginas, or don't have 

one. 
es, vaginas are mentioned. Many, many times. 

But don't let that fool you into thinking this is some 
sort of pornographic performance. 

Senior performer Jenna Labourr said at Monday's 
rehearsal, "It's not about that (vaginas), it's about 
being a woman. It's about celebrating the lives of 
women who have had violence done against them." 

She went on to say "The Vagina Monologues" 
are supposed to make some uncomfortable in order to 
open a dialogue. 

So bring your friends, bring your grandmother, 
bring your father, and most importantly, bring your
self. Don't tell me you're not attending "The Vagina 
Monologues" because it's all the same, you don't have 
time or because it makes you uncomfortable. "The 
Vagina Monologues" is a cause and not attending for 
those reasons is like saying you won't participate in 
the AIDS Walk because you know how to use your 
feet, are familiar with the route and it might make 
you tired. 

Don't miss the varying degrees of anger in "My 
Angry Vagina," this year's hilarious "Reclaiming 
Cunt," or the story of Bob, who just loves to look at 
vaginas. 

Include "The Vagina Monologues" along with 
flowers and diamonds in your Valentine's week ritual 
this year. The show will provide the candy----choco
late vaginas at intermission, to be exact. 

Now that's my kind ofV Day. 

Be Uke Bob this weekmd, go to the Monologues: 
When: Friday andSaturday 8 p.m., Sunday 2 p.m. 
Where: Eastvold Auditorium 
Admission: In advance: $10 general, SS students and fac
ulty with ID, $8 seniors. At the door: $12 general/seniors, 
$8 students and f.aculty 
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Why? Because it's in the syllabus 

DON'T WORRY, BABY 
So, I got this syllabus last week. In lieu of a 1-

umn, I thought I'd just print it: 

Class Time: You are expected to be awake, alert and 
participating during class discussions. Further, you 
are expected to laugh at my jokes. This is how I will 
know wbt:ther you are truly paying attention. Keep 
in mind, my PhD st1nds for "Pretty Hilarious Dude," 
so Laughter will be frequent. Please, do not steal my 
jokes (see PLAGIARISM b low). 

Tests: In-cla s examinaf ns will occur on dates 
specilically designed to coincide with exam dates for 
all your other classes. Since this feat required a great 
d.eal of work amongst the faculty, you are not allowed 
to change examination dates. 

Attendance Policy: Just as I am expected to be in 
class, so are you! You are paying a great deal of money 
for your education, and I, strangely, am not receiv
ing much of it. Thus, until professors' salaries are 
raised, mandatory attendance shall hereto forever be 
required. N w go forth and agitate until professors' 
salari are brought to a reasonable level. 
Contacting Me: You may contact me via office phone 

or email. E-mailing me at 3 a.m. before a paper is due 
with a question like "hey u think ur going 2 grade on 
a curve?????//" is a bad idea because I do not know 
how to read lazy. 

Limited/Different Abilities: If you have any dis
abilities or special needs I can accommodate for this 
course, please let me know so I may accommodate 
your needs. If you think you are really good at 
something or are just generally brilliant, please let 
me know so I can pat you on the head and give you 
a treat for being so smart. If you have any superpow
ers, please let me know so we can arrange for a place 
for you to change into costume in the event of an 
emergency. 

Late Assignments: Late assignments are docked a 
letter grade for each day they are late. As the day 
ends two hours later in Hawaii, you may buy yourself 
two extra hours to turn in assignments if you are in 
Hawaii when they are due. You may buy yourself an 
A in the course, if you also buy me a Li ket to Hawaii. 

Plagiarism: Please do not plagiarize any of my jokes 
or 1 "rill immediately c ntact he Pr vosl and you 
will be expelled. If you like, you may use my jokes 
provided that, after the punch line, you attribute 
the joke to me. Attribute to me only if people laugh. 
Also, do not plagiarize on assignments. 

Cellular Telephones: You may not use your cell phone 
in class unless it is nicer than mine. My cellular 
phone could literally get a job with NASA taking pic
tures from outer space. In the event your cell phone 
rings in class, 1 reserve the right to not only answer 
it, but to let my own cell ridicule your cell phone 
until it bursts into flames of shame. 

Tanning salon violates PLU standards 
ALYSSA HERTEL 
Guest columnist 

I have always been proud of 
our university, especially with its 
efforts to create sustainability and 
encourage consideration of voca
tion. However, PLU also plans to 
install a tanning salon in the new 
bookstore building. I am extremely 
concerned for several reasons. 

First, I feel that support of 
such a vanity-based practice is 
against the PLU Mission Statement 
as well as the PLU 2010 Prospec
tus. Secondly, I feel that this ser
vice violates the healthy beha ·ors 
that our government, our doctors, 
and the health center recommend. 
Lastly, because tanning salons and 
their products are marketed more 
strongly to women, having a tan
ning salon in our new bookstore 
will be supporting unhealthy de
cision-making and self-esteem in 
a majority of students, as well as 
many faculty and staff. 

I am a member of this commu
nity who will not embrace the new 
bookstore as long as Desert un 
Tanning is a vendor. 

T e sert Sun website offers 
the logan "Get naked, get tan, get 
lucky." PLU's Mission Statement 
des nbes the -goal of "the devel
opment of knowledgeable persons 
equipped with an understanding 
of the human condition ... and a 
capacity for clear and effective self
expression." I have trouble seeing 
how the values expressed here are 
reflected in the decision to accept 
Desert Sun as a vendor. Effective 
self-expression should not be a 

slave to the fashion of tan skin. In 
PLU 2010, we express the desire 
"to empower students for lives of 
thoughtful inquiry, service, leader
ship and care." The acceptance of 
Desert Sun does not empower stu
dents towards any of these goals. 
Thoughtful inquiry becomes over
run by societal pressure to look 
perfect everywhere else; to bring 
this vendor to PLU is to allow the 
beauty industry to trump the logi
cal inquiry that we value in this 
unique community. 

Tanning causes many health 
problems, ma.king it highly recom
mended again t by many authori
ties. For ·ample, the Ameri n 
Medical Association and the Amer
ican Association of Dermatology 
have warned people for years about 
the dangers of t.anning. In fact, 
both have urged action thal would 
ban the sale and use of osmetic 
tanning equipment. The list of both 
govemmenL and non-government 
web i es who state opposition to 
tanning goes on and on. E en the 
health cerner here on campus advo
ca.Les the skin protection of cover
ing clothing, sunscreen, and wide
brimmed hats. 

The statistics about skin 
cer are overwhe-lming. The Skin 
Cancer Foundation report.~ that one 
in fiv Americans will be diagnosed 
with skin can er. This number ris
es to one in three when considering 
only Caucasians. With more than 84 
percent of PLU's students identify
ing themselves as Caucasian, this 
means that more than one thou
sand current students WILL be 
victims of skin cancer during their 

lifetime. I cannot help but wonder 
how much this number will rise if 
PLU supports a tanning salon right 
on campus. 

This leads me to my last con
cern: gender inequality in the target 
of this deadly practice. 

Women are more likely to use 
tanning beds and unsurprisingly, 
the fastest growing group of skin 
cancer patients is women under 
the age of 40, with rates more than 
tripling since 1980. In fact, mela
noma, tbe most deadly form of skin 
cancer, is the second-most com
monly diagnosed cancer in women 
in their 20s, according to the AAD. 

Welcome to ollege, PL wom
en. We are clearly the consumers of 
choice for the tanning industry. 

On an average day, 70 percent 
of tanning salon patrons are women 
aged 16-49. Young women are suf
fering the effects of consumerism 
and the beauty ideal. Perusing the 
Desert Sun website, you will find 
a ph to gallery of the Miss Dessert 
Sun competition, the gra d prize 
being unlimited free tanning for 
one year. I'm guessing they don't 
mention Lhat people who use tan
ning beds m re than once a month 
are 55 percent more likely to devel
o melanoma. Neither, I imagine, 
will they warn the PLU customers 
about the hazards of tanning. 

Please consider this a warn
ing, PLU. 

Editor's Note: Alyssa Hertel is a se
nior psychology major. This column is 
an edited version of a letter she wrote 
to the Board of Regents and President 
Loren Anderson. 

Letter to the editor ... 
Congress needs to stop 
sending mixed messages 

When American soldiers are fighting and dying 
on foreign battlefields thousands of miles away, their 
political leaders in Congress have one of two choices. 
They must either do everything they can to support 
the troops and help them accomplish their mission or 
they must act within their appropriation powers to 
bring them home. If they lack the will or the cour
age to do either then at the very least they ought to 
abstain fro_m any action that could hurt or undermine 
our men and women in combat. 

intent on taking the politically easy way out by 
adopting non-binding resolutions, which have the ef
fect of expressing disapproval without actually doing 
anything about it. This is political cowardice in its 
worst form. A3 congressman Dennis Kucinich has cor
rectly opin d, "It is simply not credible to maintain 
that ont opposes the war, et continues to fund it. If 
you oppose the war, then don't vote to fund it." 

This Congress conspicuously refuses to follow 
any of these choices. Majorities in both houses no 
longer support our mission in Iraq, especially the 
president's new escalation strategy, and the prepon
derance of their rhetoric holds that the United States 
has no chance of success in Iraq and ought to with
draw "in short order," as Sen. Jim Webb put it. 

But instead of enacting the logical action that 
would extend from this rhetoric, Congress seems 

Our troops deserve better than· this duplicity. 
Congress has a clear and unequivocal obligation to 
make the choice between supporting our troops and 
their mission or cutting off funding for operations in 
Iraq and bringing them home. Non-binding resolu
tions passed in opposition to our mission in Iraq will 
accomplish little besides sending the message to our 
troops that their political leaders do not support the 
mission they are being asked to risk their lives for 
and that it is doomed to fail. Congress should not be 
in the business of cutting our men and women off at 
the knees at a time when they need the support of 
their p(\)itical leaders the most. 

Geoff Smock 
President, PLU GOP 
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The UC, it's 
crazy in here 
AMBER SCHLENKER AND 
ERIC THOMPSON 
Lutelife co-editor, Mast reporter 

Many students like first-year Katie 
O' grady are finally getting their wishes 
granted because a new PLU cafeteria is 
soon to come. 

"I know about the changes but I think 
most students don't because they haven't 
read the web site," O'grady said. "The UC 
was out-dated and tea bags were stuck to 
the ceiling, so a new UC is necessary." 

The UC and Bistro's distribution of 
food will undergo slight changes, and there 
will be other options added to the choices 
of where students may eat. 

The main cafeteria's hours remain the 
same, but it will be moved to lower campus 
in the Columbia Center. 

"It will be hard at first to get used to, 
but after a while we will get used to it," 
first-year Stevie Minder said. "If the food 
is better after the renovations it's definitely 
going to be worth it." 

Construction manager, John Kaniss 
said the plan for the renovations to be done 
by September is on time. 

"Once the building is given over to the 
construction company, no one will be al
lowed in the building; students will have to 
start taking the long way around," Kaniss 
said. 

Some students have expressed wor
ries about not having the safety of cutting 
through the UC when it gets dark outside. 

"It will be interesting and a little scary 
walking home from work in the dark," din
ing services employee Alyssa Damrell said. 

The Bistro's hours will also remain the 
same, but the menu will be modified to 
accommodate more students at the shortest 
time. 

Another location for all meals open 
from 7 a.m.-8 p.m. available for student 
meal plans is the Old Main Grill on Garfield 
Street. Operations manager for dining 
services, JJ Stolz said the transition period 
will be difficult for everyone, "but we are 
doing our best to make positive changes." 

"The Old Main Grill on 417 Garfield 
St. will be a safer option for students living 
on upper campus," Stolz said. 

Sunday night will be a "dine-in" for 
the resident halls. These catered and pos
sibly themed dinners will be available to all 
PLU campus residents. 

"I like that they will be catering to 
us," Damrell said. 

Monday dinners will be special for the 
first 100 students to make it to the con
cierge desk, in the library. Students will 
line up to use a swipe on Monday morning 

for a dinner voucher at one of the par
ticipating restaurants to be announced on 
Garfield Street. 

One o[the official participating restau
rants is Northern Pacific Coffee Co. (NPCC.) 
Liz Meyers, owner of NPCC said, that it 
would help them and PLU. 

"I th.ink it will be great for both of us," 
Meyers said. "I think most students don't 
know about us, so I hope having the vouch
ers will increase our business." 

Picnics are scheduled through April 
and May on Saturdays for lunch. These 
are catered (weather permitting) picnics. 
Whenever possible the picnics will be 
incorporating themes relating to campus 
events, such as the relay for life, and the 
Hawaii club. 

Finally for finals week, there are 
certain meals planned such as, a breakfast 
for dinner bar, a nacho bar, and desserts to 
take a break from studying for finals. 

Stolz said the coffee shop will no lon
ger exist after renovations and the cave will 
not relocate. 

Stay alert for more details and check 
the dining services website for updates. 

CAMPUS 
MINISTRY 

A ER RENOVATI N 
LOCATION: UC 
G OUNDFLOOR 

The Campus 
ministry offices have 

moved their temporary 

office t Harstad 109. 

Programs Specialist for 

Campus Ministry Elisa
beth Himmelman said, 

"W are adjusting to 
Photo by Tyler Pederson 

Students Lindsey Thompson (left), Kyle Spitzer (middle), and David Marshall (right) making it count in the UC 
Commons before reconstruction begins. 

1t, it's a fi space next 
to residential life, and 

PLU BOOK TORE 

AFTER RENOVATION LOCATION: GARFIELD STREET 

The bookstore is moving temporarily to the 
Golf Course Pro Shop Student workers expres 
their feelings about all the changes1 like senior 
employee Kendra Jeffery said, "I'm excited and 
nervous at the same time." 

IMPACT 

AFTER RENOVATION LOCATION: UC GROUND FLOOR 

e're making it work." 

:6 
N 
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CAMPUS CONCIERGE 
INFORMATION 

AFTER RENOVATION LOCATION: 
UC MAIN FLOOR 

The concierge desk will t, 
rarily move to Library 126. "It': 
ing." Lute card and concierge o. 
employee Eileen Deford said." 
students should come back an 
the changes next year." 

\JVhee)?.r stre ~ S. 
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Impact will be temporarily moved to Tinglestad Residence 
Hall. "It's going to be rough to be separated from ASPLU and 
have the main building of the university gone." Senior and di
rector for Impact Emma Coulson said. "We think the move may 
effect our business, but we are adapting." 

Students can expect to see a new UC dining room similar to this concept art after renovations are compl1 
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SIL 

AFTER RENOVATION LOCATION: 
UC GROUND FLOOR 

Student Involvement and Leadership 
has moved to the Lee House for a tempo
rary office. SIL's newly painted facility 
makes for a welcoming spot. "Stop by on 
your way to school," assistant director of 
SIL, Allison Stephens said. 
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t/n,'vers,'ty Center renoVat,'onS 
let¥e PLt/ students, faculty, and 
stal'f bew'/dered. 'I/ere ,'s the 
,'nf'ort'1at,'on you need to (now 
to be tre,Pated for the C-ha!?je. 

DIVERSITY CENTER 

AFTER RENOVATION LOCATION: UC GROUND FLOOR 

The Diversity Center has also temporarily 
moved to the Lee House. "We like it, it's cozy, wel
coming and a good way to connect with off campus 
students," Associate Director of Multicultural Af
fairs, Angie Hambrick said. 

~-----
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KCNS26 
STUDENT TELEVISION 

AFTER RENOVATION LOCATION: 
UC GROUND FLOOR 

KCNS temporarily moved their 
location to the Admin Studio. "The 
new space is kind of a compromise be
cause it's out of context to what we are 
used to, I don't have an office, and we 
are unfamiliar with the control room, 
but it's nice that the space is bigger 
and it provides us with a new l arning 
experience," junior and KCNS General 
Manager Caitlin Stoskopf said. 

CONFERENCES AND 
EVENTS 

AFTER RENOVATION LOCATION: 
MAIN FLOOR OF THE UC 

SCANDINAVIAN CULTURAL 
CENTER 

Conferences and Events' tem
porary office will be in The Harstad 
Residence Hall. "I think it will be a 
rough move, but our whole office is 
excited about the new building. It's 
sad for me because I won't be here to 
see all the changes," senior Shanda 
Burton said. 

AFTER RENOVATION LOCATION: 
UC GROUND FLOOR 

The Scandinavian Cultural Center will 
not move but close down entirely during 
renovations. 

Asbestos found in UC walls 
AMBER SCHLENKER 
Lutelife co-editor 

The University Center is un_dergoing $10 million in renovations. Sheri 
Tonn, Vice President ofFinancc and Operation said, "The estimated costs for 
renovations and its furnishings is 10 million or mo.re." The "or more," than $10 
million will be determined by how much a professionaJ asbestos remover will 
cost. 

A test found asbestos hiding within university walls, and a professional 
must be brought in to remove it. Asbestos is illegal and may cause lung cancer if 
stirred up. 

Removing the asbestos will take more time and money. "But it will be 
worth it in the end to have to spend a little more to ensure safety to the construc
tion crew," Tonn said. 

Construction in the university center will begin March 23. When 
the project is completed, students will be able to enjoy a brand new bookstore 
located just off campus, a new university commons, and main cafeteria. Students 
will return from spring break with some changes in store for them. 

rted. 
Graphic courtesy of Mlthiin 

"We aren't affected too much during 
the renovations, and I look forward to the 
communal aspects after renovations," Susan 
Young, director of the center said, "I think 
it will enhance my programs. I also think 
the double glass doors to the courtyard 
across from the center will also enhance my 
programs." 
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Sill :Clll 
The tepid 
orig·ns of a 
psychopath 

Film studi~ wday fed the nec-d, for no appar
ent reason whal.S(}ever, proviJe rigblfully mystc-
ri >US' cha.racier. • hack-.u>rit>., They feebly 
att\ffllpt to develop killcn. moit-,1en. and psycllD
paths intomisunden1ood protagornsts -cliarac~ 
tt>n. who lend their terror. mcnact: and mtngue to 
mystery. Thls strategy s railed miserably with 
Michad Meyers, Freddy ueger, Jason Voorhees 
nd mote1 c:t:ently with Li:.i.tberfa • in ''I'he'l'exa$ 

Chainsaw Massacre: l:be Beginnlng.' 1 

And ttow, wi111 "&nnibal Rising," the icouk. 
su.tvely ominous Hannibal J..eeter h ~uced w 
a sniveling. mgst-rldden tt..~, more at. home on 
MySpace th,m in.in a ylum for the criminally 
insane. And though tbe franchise has suffeted 
~fore {''Hannibal" was an awfuJ 61m. whlle. ':Red 
Dragon" was miftiy watdi ble), "Hannibal Rir.ing" 
is far .1nd away .i diff, r<"nl ltlnd of terrible, 

Thefilnt. as the ode implies. tollows the rise 
of Hannibal (Gaspard Ullid) from -year-old boy to 
cannihalisdc •~er. A.s a child, young Hannib.ll 
witnes,es a :;quad of sbrving Nam devour ~ 
litrf tjf,tcr. Nalurally, thi~ event re:,;ults in a ~ 
l • troubled l\.'t':Dagtt. YoungHannibal is p~ued 
every night by mgl:itmares ot bis>sist~'s death, 
so he sets out iato the world with vengeance on 
his mind. Ht{s take.n in by his estr-tlllgedvapanese 
aunr. Lady Muras.i.kt ( iOTil Li), who d1$approv~ 
0£ hi$ mur · s ways. Despite tbis, the ewo of 
them e\fil.b}i ·ha '1'm attra d to vou even though 
y1>u'rc my aunt nd toughly 20 years tny ·enfor" 
-:on-ofd~, and Lady Murasaki educates lectcr oa 
the ways of the samurai. 

Yes. you Tr.ad that right: th ,v-ays of the 
samurai. f-or. moment, I thought l had wandered 
into the wr n}t theate and endcd up watching 
''Bai.man Begins:• But nor it's young Hann1b l 
Lectcr, S}">arring with a wooden k,11ana. The. sheer 
absurdity of it put 111e off for he remainder of I he 
liJm. which tS'ii.:ntialJyplays out as your standacd 
revenge dr-.im,t - nc> twists or turns in the plot to 
spice things up, no sub i.antial story progressiQn 

to speak of: just a lukew·arm origiu wry, .1buut as 
lntercsti.I g .i.s a dish tuwel. 

It's a ge en , dr and viciously boring at-
1empt .» a horror film It feels like one of those 
terrible 'Saw" movtes, opnng out of the true 
su.,;pense of "The Silence of the Lambs" and m
stead relying on torture cenes -and grisly g01-e to 
make the .aud em;e squirm. And thilt's ttally all Lhc: 

udicncedocs! they ~quirm They squirm bci;anSt: 
it's a llcedl .ssl • gr ss mo, ie. MV$1Jy, they ~uirm 
because thcy'f"C bored and 1he theater seats at,: re
ally uncomfortabfe. 

Ull1el 1S horribly miscast as young Lt-cttt. H~·s 
a fresh talent and he trles his best, he really does. 
but T wasn't hu mg it for se1; nd His a1: e.nt sn't 
quite tight, hi rn.mnerl ·ms are off and he n:.
"Sembfos Cri.qnn Glovt.T roan: than ru: doe Anthony 
Hopkins. 

To make m.itters worse, all of the film actors 
have ~vere problems wlih maintaining their ac
cents. on ith utllizing r.he corr t one hl th first 
pla~ Thcn:'s Na'li.s with German~ Russian, .Fr~nch 
and British accents; a .fl~nch police inSpect<lr wh<1 
can't p~~rly pronounce ''guillotine," a French 
word. An announcclmenl to ,American .actors.: when 
portraying :rCurm:in, a llnt, a Frenchman or a 
Russian. it's not OK to simply pick an arbitr.u 
Europc!lln accent ;Uld go with it. It didn't wcrk in 
"Enemy at the Gates," and it doesn't ·ork here. 

Desplt.c high produl"'tion values and a colotful 
cast, "Hannibal ising" fails in every eoncdvahlt 
aspect, The performances :m: lax .ind the scares 
arc St'ant at best. The rncnacmg ch.um of Hopkins' 
ucter is all too .ilisent. rrplaeeJ with th • wbincy 
anti-heroism ot Ullii:l's perlorT!UlllCe s 1 as de-

it ho1·ror llkk g ,, it's.\ movi.e be'it avoided. 

Be sure to 

catch the 

art exhibit 

TACOMA ART MUSEUM 

in the 

Ingram 
Gallery. 
Today is 
the last 

day. 

Frida Kah/a: 
Images of Icon 
On View February 3-June 10, 2007 

Frida in photDs, through 
the syn of master 
photographers, her lovers, 
relatives, sad friflnds. 

Ats onView: 
8th Northwest Biennial 
Febnmry 10 • May 6, 2007 
Paul Strand Southwest 
January 27 • May 23, 2007 
mage· Nl'illm Mur.Pf, Ftm ~ a, ~ llll. Coler 
catxr, IJ!nr, 1~ 11 l~ x 14 ½ ~ Co:Jresy bt llm:1-
rrotm Fm M !tt:, ~ Ycik. r,ew Yul CO~ 
Mll!li~lo~. 

1701 Pacific Ave., Tacoma Student Admission ~r. =·. 
253 272.4258 Hours: I , 1 : • • 

www.TacomaArtM11seum.org Third Thursdays: '-{t~ 1, r1'1 

Study Away 
Crossword 
Answers 
KARLY SIROKY 

R 0 

V 

R 

D 

6 s 

D L 6 

ORS 

'P O D 

A L 6 

T A N 

12rand Yl1NEMA 
lickets are only $5.50 with 

your current student ID! 

606 S Fawcett Ave I 253.593.4474 I granrlcinerna.com 

Venus (R) 
Fri: 2:30, 4:45, 7:15, 9:00 

Sat-Mon: 12:15, 2:30, 4:45, 7:15, 9:00 
Tues-Wed: 4:45, 7:15, 9:00 

Thurs: 2:30, 4:45, 7:15, 9:00 

Volver m) 
Fri: 2:20, 4:40, 7:00, 9:10 

Sat-Mon: 12:00, 2:20, 4:40, 7:00, 9:10 
Tues-Wed:4:40, 7:00, 9:10 

Thurs: 2:20, 4:40, 7:00, 9:10 

Notes on a Scandal (R) 

Fri: 2: 10, 4:30, 7:30, 9:20 
Sat-Mon: 12:10, 2:10, 4:30, 7:30, 9:20 

Tues-Wed: 4:30, 7:30, 9:20 
Thurs: 2: 10, 4:30, 7:30, 9:20 

Limbo (R) Local film@ 10 am and 11 pm Saturday only! 
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The Gateway ttag 
A restaurant in the area 
provides good oo for a 
reasonable price 

great. 
The best part of the meal, however, was that we de

cided to split a brownie sundae. We saw one that was being 
presented to a very special birthday girl in the other room. 
They offered an array of delicious sounding desserts, but 
we decided on the brownie. It came out warmed, perfectly, 
with a scoop of high-quality vanilla ice cream on top, and 
then whipped cream and chocolate syrup to decorate. It was 
by far the best brownie I had eaten in quite some time. The 
quality of the chocolate, the ice cream, and the presentation 
was all so amazing. My date and I were both excited to be done rooster before you step into the place. 

with the first week of school, as we headed to the Gateway 
Cottage. The restaurant is located on 146th Street. Only a 
small sign in the window let us know that they were open 
for lunch, and once we got inside we only had a small wait 
until we were seated. 

Sam and I were a party of two, so we got the coveted 
'bay window' seat. A small table nestled into a bay window 
with overstuffed, high-backed chairs for our comfort. 

The soup came pretty quickly, and to our delight it was 
served with doilies on the plates, underneath the cups. Sam 
grabbed these and was thankful that the restaurant could 
serve as her own "little valentine kit shop." The chowder 
was quite good, the clams were not chewy, but very flavor
ful. The consistency of the soup was perfect for a cream
based soup. 

What was even MORE amazing was when it came time 
to pay the bill. We are both college students who only use 
debit/credit cards and they were totally fine with splitting 
the bill. In fact, they even split the price of the brownie 
sundae. So my veggie sandwich (which came with soup) 
was 8.95 (Sam's fish and chips' were 11.95) and the split 
price of the brownie sundae was $3.98= Sl2 93 for a fan
ta.rtic lunch out with a friend. I truly enjoyed this meal and 
would suggest it to anyone ho has time to drive out a bit 
to Spanaway. 

Being poor college sludent'i, we were very thank-
ful that they have a lunch menu, and even lunch specials. 
We quickly ordered, Sam the fish and chips lunch special, 
an I had a veggie sandwich, both came with the option 
of soup, salad or fries. We both chose clam chowder to go 
with our lunches. The wateT is served ul of nice glasses, 
and although they provided paper napkins, they were high 
quality and a dark blue color. For dinner they have cloth 
napkins, and you will probably need a reservation. 

Our water quickly ran out, being the only liquid we 
were consuming and the waitress did not notice this al
though she was forced to walk past us to get to other tables. 
At one point Sam even went and grabbed a full water pitc -
er that was resting on an empty table, filled our glasses, and 
then put it back. They did not notice. 

The entr s came, and looked amazing. Sam's fish and 
cnips' were a very meaty halibut accompanied by steak 
fries, and tartar sauce. When she asked for malt vinegar it Gateway Cottage is 

located in Tacoma 
at 124 146th St 

While we waited for the soup to arrive, we observed 
our surroundings. The Gateway Cottage seems like it has 
been ph1cked off of a Lifetime mo ie set. Especially our bay 
seat window with the sun coming down on us. However, 
once you look at the artwork on the walls, you get more of a 
sense of a hunting club, than a Lifetime movie. Every piece 
of artwork depic~ some sort of bird r other animal that is 
eaten by humans. They even had antlers ov r the door the 
server came out of. You are then greeted by a large cast iron 

s promptly brought to the table. My veggie sandwich 
included cucumbers, mushrooms, red onion, and let ce 
with cream cheese on whole wheat bread. Personally, using 
uncooked mushrooms, although tasty, was too dense of 
a sandwich. woul have preferred sprout& for the same 
earth taste. 1l forced me lo drink a lot of water, which was 
not being replenished. 

(253 )-536-8100 am enjoyed her fish and chips, but said that the fu;h 
was meatier than she expect-ed. She enjoys il when the fish 
"melts in her mouth" but said th quality of the meat was 

Camille Dungy kicks off the spring visiting 
writer series 
MELISSA HUGGINS 
Mast reporter 

Music. History. Family. Poetry. Almost every college student I know 
has a passion for at least one::-of these, if not all of them. Each of these 
threads also runs through poet Camille Dungy's work, particularly her 
latest collection of poems, "What to Eat, What to Drink and What to 
Leave for Poison" which she will read from on Feb. 20 at 8 p.m. in Chris 
Knutzen Hall. 

Camille Dungy is a WTiter who proves you don't have to love poetry 
to enjoy a poetry reading. Dungy's work is so dynamic and incredibly 
accessible that students and faculty of all disciplines will find her work 
engaging. While an English major might appreciate her poems for dif
ferent reasons than a history major, her work has an undeniably wide 
appeal. 

Dungy has called the collection "a book about heroes large and 
small." Many of the poems examine the struggles blacks endured before 
the civil rights movement, and while some are based upon actual experi
ences of her grandparents, others are based on events that happened 
to people outside her family, a larger family which she refers to as her 
"spirit family" in the dedication to the book. 

Many of the characters in her poems display courage in various 
ways, some of them small but defiant, and others on a larger scale. In one 
poem, "The Preachers Eat Out," she writes of four black men who go to 
a diner but are refused service. Finally, one woman agrees to serve them, 
simply because she needs the tips. When they have finished eating, she 
takes the plates they used and smashes them behind the building. "He 
called her over to the table," Dungy writes. "Lady, my one regret is that 
we don't have appetite enough to make you break every damned plate 
inside this room." 

Her poems are also heavily influenced by music. One poem, "How 
She Didn't Say It," is entirely built around Ella Fitzgerald lyrics and quo
tations from interviews, which Dungy pie es together to convey her own 
message using Fitzgerald's words. 

Early in 2006, at a reading in Portland, Maine, Dungy explained 
what exactly fascinates her about history. "One of the interesting things 
about history is the way that we tend to remember the people whose 
names have showed up on the PBS newsreels," she said. "But we forget 
that were it not for the average person, doing the smaller things along 
the way, that those people on the PBS newsreels would never have been 
able to make the dents that they did." 

Camille Dungy's reading will kick off the semester for the Visiting 
Writer Series, now in its second year. Writers from the fall semester 
included novelist and short story-writer Justin Tussing, award-winning 
author and memoirist Courtney Brkic, and award-winning poet and 
memoirist Stephen Kuusisto. In addition to the public reading on the 
evening of eb. 20, Dungy will also be available for an intimate question 
and answer session called "The Writer's tory," which will hcl al 5 
p.m in the Hinderlie Hall lounge. 

Dungy has been awarded fellowships from the National Endowment 
for the Arts, Bread Loaf Writers' Conference and the American Anti
quarian Society, among others. Her work has appeared in the Missouri 
Review, The Southern Review, the C b Orchard Review and various 
other publications. A graduate of Stanford University and the MFA 
program at the University of North Carolina, Greensboro, she now serves 
as an associate professor in the Creative Writing Department at San Fran
cisco State University. 

* * * ATTENTION STUDENTS * * * 

NON-DfSCLOSURE OF "DIRECTORY INFORMATION' 

The Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act of 1974, popularly known as the 
"Buckley Amendment" and carrying the acronym "FERPA," governs the University's 
collection, retention, and dissemination of information about students. (The document 
appears in the Student Hand.book.) 

One category of information covered by FERPA is called "directory information.• Pacific 
Lutheran University has designated the following items as directory information: student 
name, local and permanent addresses and telephone numbers, E-mail address, date and 
place of birth, participation in officially recognii.ed activities and sports, weight and 
height of members of athletic teams, dates of attendance, class standing, previous 
educational agency or institution(s) attended, major and minor fields of study, anticipated 
date of graduation (if that has not yet occurred, and degree(s) and award(s) conferred 
(including dates}. The university may disclose any of those items without prior written 
consent unless notified in writing to the contrary to the Office of the Vice President for 
Admission and Student Life by the last day of registration for any given academic term at 
Pacific Lutheran University. 

The University may disclose any of those items without prior written consent unless an 
'eligible student" (18 years or over) or a parent (if the student is under 18 years of age) 
gives notice in writing to the contrary to the Office of the Vice President for Admission 
and Student Life restricting the disclosure of the directory information, as it pertains to 
the student, by the last day of registration for any given academic term at this University. 
Please be assured that PLU uses discretion when releasing information. ff you participate 
in activities such as music or drama performances, athletics or represent PLU in other 
public capacities, University policy is to issue minim.al information in press releases. 

Hit is your wish that PLU NOT disclose "directory information" about you under any 
circllDlSt.ance, you must come to the Student Life Office, Hauge Administration Building 
105, on or before February 22 to complete the appropriate form and meet with Phyllis 
Meyerhoff to understand fully the impact of the restriction. This restriction will remain in 
effect until the 10th day of the fall semester of the next academic year, unless you revoke 
it in writing. 
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Top 4 concert venues in Seattle 
Before you head out to 
a concert, check out this 
guide to venues in Seattle 
MORGAN ROOT 
A&E Editor 

I go to an average of on concert a month. Most are in the smaller venues in Seattle. By now I.have 
been to most of them, but I remember when I first tarted going to concerts I always wanted to know 
about the venue before I went. The following are my four personal favorite venues m Seattle w1Lh infor
mation about each one so th.it next time you want to go to a concert at one of these places you will have 
some basic information. 

1. El Corazon: Formerly Graceland, which 1 personally lhlnk is a much cooler name then "The Heart" 
in Spanish. El Corazon is located at 109 Eastlake Ave. across from REI in Seattle, and is visible from I-5. It is prob
ably the smallest venue I have be ·n lo in Seattle, but il still brings in somr: slightly bigger bands. Because it 1S ·uch 
a small venue you don't bave to worry _about not being abk to see. Anywhere you stand has a great view f :.t.aie. 
The venue is . el up with the main floor in front of the st.age with no barricade, so you can literally sit on stage 
while waiting for the show to !.tar 1n tbe back you go up three or four st.airs to a raised area, which is a nlce place 
Lo stand and als where merchandise 1s usually located. As lat as parking goes there are several lots in the area and 
within a safe walking distance for afkr I.he shows. 

'ome criticisms of the place are thaL because it is so SDlllll, if the concert sells out you have to pick a spoL and 
not move. Because, not only will you not get the spot back, you wi:,n't be able to go anywhere. t don't recommend 
a sold out show there if you are claustrophobic. Sometim.es secumy al the door can be a little weird. Most of the 
Lime cameras ate allowed if they are a basic digital camera or a disposable. But they make you throw out thing· like 
Sharpies. Other times lhey really don't care and just let you walk right in. Also, the bathrooms (well at least the 
girl~') are disgusting. l recommend not w,ing th.em unless you absolutely have lo. 

Photo courtesy of El Corazon 
El Corazon has been known to Seattle concert_goers, by many dllferent names, first 
The Off Ramp, second Graceland and finally El Cora.ton. If you enjoYsmall, intimate 
venues, this is the place for you. For more information visit www.elcorazonseatlle.com 

2. Paramount: 'lhe Paramount is the largest venue on 
this list and is host to much larger concerts and a wider variety of 
performances. IL is located near the Convention Center at 911 Pine 
St. lt has two levels, most times with. a general admission on the 
floor, and the balcony, depending on the concert, is ~ISO general 
admission. The Paramount is a gorgeous venue, and my favorite of 
the Lu,ger venues. Although 1t is bigger it still ha a grea iew ff9m 
anywhere. I have stood al the back of the floor and still be 
see (although you aren't as close} and enjoy the sho 
location p. ricing im't a problem, there are garages a 

However, there are a few things r dislike about 
the first being that they charge an arm and a leg for 
thmg to drink. Plus if you buy water, they remove 
ith.cr ha to walk arou with a bottle of water or 

and throw it away. Another thing is security is pret 
d r. Every time I have been there they sean:h your 
pal you d-own (guys). There is always a sign saying 
allowed, but it.'s easier than you think to ger-a came 

3. Show box: eross the street from Pike Place Market at 1426 
st Ave., the Showbox is larger venue, smaller then The Paramount, but 

er then El Cor.izon. Th.c Showbox IS a place for larger bands, which 
ably could play the Paramount, but wouldn't sell it out.1 think of 
Showbox as a larger, lightly modified versi of Corazon. It too 
place iD the back to .stand and from th.ere it has a good view of the 
, It is hardeT to ee if you are on the floor behlnd · big crowd, espe-
11 if it's a taller i:.rowd, and you aren't super tall 
cause it is located by the waterfront and Pike Place Market, park-

expensive and for cheap parking you have to drive e blocks 
acy's garage. I don't recommend parking there if you are going 
cause the walk back is a little sketchy late at nig t. As far as the 

I don't have much too say against it, except for the area it is 
d that is mostly because it's a pa.in to drive to during rush 
find a cheap placi:: to park (there are some if you look). 

Photo courtesy of The-ShOWb<»; 
Toe Showbox is located across the street from Pike Place Market and looks 
gorg_eous all ht up at night. For more informatlon visit www.sMwboxonline. 
com 

4. The Fenix: Formerly The Premier, is iocated at 1700 1st Ye. one block d n 
from Safeco Field. The Fenix is larger then The Showbox and a few bands who sell out he 
Showbox will, on their next time through Seattle, stop at the Fenlx. The layout is one 
garage or barn. It's all one level (except for the bar) with a cement floor. It's very open, • 
allows for it to fe ~ like it holds less people th.an it actually does. Unlike The Paramount 
reasonable price r water and you can keep the cap 

Bet: re you go to a show there check both the Mariners and Seahawks schedules. 
will be impossible to find ff either team is playing, and if you do find som it will 
That is-the biggest problem with the venue, is the location. The lots around it fill up fo 
games at Qwest and Safeco and the prices shoot sky high. I recommend checking the 
schedules and coming up with a plan B if the Mariners or Seahawks are playing. Howe 
mally parking is easy to find and inexpensive. Security at The Fenix can be weird, som 
at the door they will say no cameras, but it's easy to get one in. Once inside, you will ei 
counter security that tell you to put the camera away or just don't care. So be prepared 

Ph·,to courtesy of The Paramount 
The Paramount ls the largest venue on thlll list and hosts not only concerts 
hut also musicals and other theater acts. For mare information visit Ytww. 
lheparamount.com 

Now you have read about some of my favorite venues that bands will play 
when they stop in Seattle. Hopefully you get a chance to go to one or all of 
these places at some point and make your own decisions. I hope that this ar
ticle helped you get some basic information. I know I would have appreciated 
it before I went some of these places. Happy concert-going. 

Photo courtesy of Bailey Thompson 
The Fenix, or known to some people as The Fenix UnderR,uund, moved and took the place of what was The Premier down the 
block from Safeco Field. For more information visit ____ fenixunderground.com 
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NASCAR: Not just for the South 

The engines are 
started but is anyone 
watching at home? 

This past weekend I watched an event 
that I had ne er witnessed in my 22 years 
on tbJs planet. r went over to a friend's 
hou.se and experienced a NASCAR race. 

I never- really undel:litoo the luster of a 
sport where all you do is race cars in a circle 
for a few houn., but th again, t am a guy 
who watches staged fighting on a weekly 
basis. 

So I p ppe down on the couc and 
watched the 291.b running of the Budweiser 
Shootout for the simple fact that I had noth
ing else to do. 

The race really does not serve a point 
as far as se son standings go, but it is a 
warm-up race before the season begins the 
following week and of course features a 
large purse for the winner. 

The race went on for 20 laps followed 
by a 10 minute intermission (which appar
ently is only standard for this race) and then 
proceeded with the last 50 laps. 

It held my attention all throughout the 
race but that may have been due more to the 
short race length, along with the intermis
sion and last but not least, a crash right 

before the finish line. 
That being said, I am here to give you 

what to look for this year on NASCAR's 
NEXTEL Cup circuit. 

The Nextel p is a 36-race season 
featuring races all across the nation. 

The most intriguing thing about the 
Nextel Cup is that they begin each year 
with their biggest race first, the Daytona 
500. Depending on how the drivers place 
each race they receive a certain amount of 
poin 

A typical season goes for 36 races but 
things get really interesting after the 26'" 
race. 

At this point in the season the top 12 
racers are put into a ·ynem ed "the 
Chase fur the hampionshlp" or more af
fectionately known to fans as simply "The 
Chase." 

If you are not one of the top 12 by the 
2'? race there is no mathematical way to en
ter in "The Chase", but those drivers are 
still competing for a $1 million bonus at the 
en f the season by being the top driver 
out.side of "The Chase." 

Finally, after the 36th race of the season 
the winner is given the NEXTEL Cup. 

Defending the NEX Cup this year 
is Jimmie Johnson. Johnson was a rookie in 
2002 and was teamed with NASCAR legend 
Jeff Gordon. He didn't waste much time his 
rookie season and finished 5'" in points. 

Last season Johnson was finally able to 
capture the Cup with victories in the open
ing Daytona 500 and the Brickyard 400. 

During the last part of the season John
son brought his ''I\' game and finished with 
five straight races of l" or 2nd places and 
secured the Cup with a 91.b place finish in the 
season race. Johnson is a favorite this season 

along with Tony Stewart. 
Stewart happens to be one of the most 

accomplished drivers in the NEXTEL Cup 
circuit with championships in go-kart rac
ing and Indy car. He even has participated 
in an Indy race and a NASCAR race on the 
same day. 

Stewart is not a man without controver
sy. The two-time Cup champion is famous 
for complaining about driver's safety and 
then recklessly causing accidents. Despite 
his reckless behavior on the track, Stewart 
has been deemed one of the greatest drivers 
of his era. 

Jam more partial to a driver on the 
circuit with ties to our state, Kasey Kahne of 
Enumclaw. 

The guy is number one in my book not 
just for being a local guy, but because of his 
taste iu sports teams. 

Within the past year he ha.~ been inter
viewed on SportsCenter wearing a Mariners 
hat and r · d the 12th Man flag before the 
Seahawk's Nov. 27, 2006 Monday Night 
Football game against the Packers. 

Kahne began competing in NASCAR's 
Busch League (the Triple A of NASCAR) 
during the 2002 season. He began compet
ing in the NEXTEL Cup in 2004 and since 
then he has won seven races, had 41 top 10 
finishes, and won the pole position 11 times. 

Last season he saw his most success 
with an 8th place finish in "The Chase." 

New drivers enter the circuit every 
year but this season is also seeing new cars. 
For the first time since 1963, a non-Ameri
can car raced in an event as the Budweiser 
Shootout featured a car from Toyota. The 
bigger news is the change that all the driv
ers are making to the "Car of Tomorrow." 

The car is supposed to help improve 

performance, be more cost efficient, and 
most importantly have more improved 
safety features for the drivers. 

It will make its debut next month at 
Bristol Motor Speedway and be used in 16 
races this season, 26 next season, and then 
become the only car used during the 2009 
season. 

The television ratings for the sport are 
down but NASCAR hopes to cash in on the 
mainstream press it has received with such 
films as "Talladega Nights: The Ballad of 
Ricky Bobby" and "Cars." 

The hope is that soon the sport will be 
mentioned in the same breath as the NFL, 
MLB, and NBA. 

That could be tough onsidering every
one can go out and play football, b eball, 
and basketball, an it's little bit harder for 
the average person to legally race cars, but 
there is always hope. 

As with any sport, controversy is 
always brewing. Dale Earnhardt Jr., perhaps 
the sport's most beloved driver, is involved 
in dispute with the company he races for, 
Dale Earnhardt Incorporated, named after 
his late father. 

Dale Jr. would like to stay with the 
company but to do so he wants a major-
ity of the control of the company. Making 
it more interesting, is that the company is 
owned by Dale Sr.'s widow and Dale Jr.'s 
stepmother Teresa Earnhardt and she seems 
uninterested in giving up that much stake. 

Following this season we could see Dale 
Jr. competing against his father's corporate 
legacy. 

While only time will tell how the many 
transformations of this sport will turn out, 
it is quite clear that this season will be dra
matically different than any before. 

Dress er can't get enough of the hardwood 
TYLER SCOTT 
Mast sports reporter 

"It's hard to turn a program around in one year." 
Coming into this season with a new head coach, the men's basketball 

team had a lot of question marks. Sophomore guard Josh Dressler has 
been one of the most encouraging answers during a rebuilding year. 

"I've always been told I'm a scorer," Dressler said. "But it has a lot 
to do with my teammates opening stuff up. Obviously, I try to get better 
every day and be the best that I can be as a player, but when there's a lot 
of p op! sc ring it spreads it out and makes il ·er." 

Dressler's 15. 7 points per game leads the team along wi his 25 
steals on the season, and he is 2nd in assists per game and 4th in re
bounds. His strong play is one of the: big reasons the Lutes could till tie 
for 4th place in the Northwest Conference wit wins in their last two 
games against Pacific and George Fox. 

''I've always grown up playing ball, sometimes eight or more hours a 
day," ressler said. "Some nights my arents would literally have to drag 
meto ed." 

Dressler plans to major in exercise science and minor in coaching. 
"We talk about plays with the coach s," D !er aid. "I feel like 1 

can ly learn from them and we all bring knowledge to each other. I 
would love to coach high school or college basketball someday, any
where th t I'm given an op rtunity." 

If he doesn't coach, he plans to work in sports medicine and physi
cal thet:apy. Dress er isn't interested in coaching outside of basketball in 
any of the other sports he played in high school. 

"You really need love and desire and a want to learn. all about the 
sport," Dressler said. "I don't think I w t.he other sports well en ugh, 
and I don't have that desire to learn them nearly as mu.ch as basketball" 

Reflect.mg on Lbis season as it approaches its final game , Dressler 
looks al the improvements the team bas made over last yeai·, along with 
some things they can work on for next season. 

''We've lost some really close games that we could have won, games 
where things can go eit.hcr way," Dressler said. "last year, we were never 
even ih those close games. But this season, we started out winning and 
we weren't used to it, and it began Lo take its toll. Now we have a really 
i.o-ong core and foundation to build on, and we've got some really good 
recruits interested in joining t.he team. We can look to fi.nJ.sh those close 
games out and have. a much better season next year. You can't expect Lo 
Lum a program around in one year, so next year we will be another step 
closer" 

Dressler has some personal goals for his career at PLU, but believes 
l.11al team success will be fur more rewarding than any personal accolades 
he can achieve. 

"I'd love o make First Team All-League, but personal goals aside 
I would rather not be mentioned with any awards and luve the team 
earn a top-three finish in the confenmce and advance to the postseason," 
Dressler said "I've tbund thal some days I can play really well and our 
team will lose, and other games I don't play as well but we come away 
with th win. That's the most impQrtant." 

Looking forward to another step in the right direction as this season 
closes out and preparation begins for next year, Dressler would like to 
thank the oache-s, his teammates and the fans. 

"We wen: expected to finish 7th in conference, and we have a 
chance to finish 4th. We're taking huge ste s toward turning PLU bas
ketball around. The fans are getting into it, the crowds are excited to 
watch us play - something that never happened last year.'' 

Master of Arts in Chinese Studies 
at Valparaiso University 
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Buz r b ater lifts Lut s 
SEAN MCILRAITH 
Mast sports reporter 

Men's basketball split games 
decided in final seconds 

Last weekend was a whirlwind for the PLU men's bas
ketball team as they split their two games against Northwest 
Conference foes. 

On Friday night against Whitman College, the Lutes 
were close to defeat, but senior wing Kurt Oliver righted the 

ip W1th a buzzer-beating three-pointer to beat the Mis-
· onaries 71-70. 

"He (Kurt Oliver) has been capable of those shots all 
season," first-year assistant coach Jake Carstensen said. "For 
him to come off the bench like that and make the shot he 
did was incredible. Coach Dickerson made a good move put
ting him in." 

The following night against Whitworth, the tide 
changed on the Lutes as the Pirates scored the go-ahead 
basket with 2.1 seconds left to beat PLU 65-63. 

The win and the loss posts PLU with an 8-13 overall 
record and 5-9 in the Northwest Conference. 

Against Whitman, the Lutes had a 66-60 lead with 
just over two minutes to go but Chris Faidley and Kyle 
Born brought the Missionaries back into the game with key 
shots. Born hit a jump shot with 7.8 seconds left to give 
Whitman a 70-68 lead but Oliver's three at the buzzer gave 
PLU the victory. 

Oliver's shot was as close as it gets as he just got it off 
before the buzzer sounded. 

Whitman disagreed and tried to plead their case with 
the referees but the refs had already left the court and the 
compl ·nt went unanswered. 

Lute players proceeded to tackle Oliver on the court 
after be hit the winning shot. 

Junior wing Jared Brandeberry led the Lutes with 18 
points, all coming from beyond the arc. 

Junior post Scott M Daniels added 18 points and 

Upcoming games 

grabbed seven rebounds while 
sophomore guard Josh Dressler 
scored 16 points for the victori
ous Lutes. 

Whitworth came into 
Saturday's game on a sour note 
after losing to UPS in overtime 
the night before. 

The Lutes were still rid
ing Oliver's winning shot and 
stayed close throughout the first 
half as neither team led by more 
than three points. 

The Lutes increased their 
28-26 halftime lead to 37-29, 
their biggest advantage of the 
game. 

The Pirates retained the 
lead until the closing seconds 
when Oliver's three-point field 
goal tied the game, setting the 
stage for the winning shot by 
senior James Jones. 

"Our close games are defi
nitely a step in the right direc
tion," Brandeberry said. "We 
had chances to win those games, 
especially against Whitworth, 
but we just squandered some of 
the opportunities." 

Brandeberry finished with 
15 points and eight rebounds 
and McDaniels added 11 points 
and nine boards. 

o o y ns unt 
Junior guard Landon Heidenreich goes up for a layup in the Lutes' buzzer beating 71-70 win against Whitman 
on Friday. The next day, the Lutes suffered a 65-63 loss to Whitworth on a last-second shot. 

Senior wing Josh Vanland-
ingham scored 13 points off the bench and junior guard 
Landon Heidenreich had seven assists for PLU. 

Today the Lutes square off against the George Fox Bru
ins in Oregon at 8 p.m. and end the season tomorrow with a 
match-up at Pacific University. 

PLU hopes to tame the Bruins after a seven-point loss 
to GFU in January. 

The Lutes defeated cific on Jan. 20 by two points 
and ill attempt to sweep d Box team that has th lowest 

scoring average in the league at 67 points. 
Pacific gets the job done on defense however, hold

ing their opponents to just 67.6 points a game. The Boxers 
will have to deal with a Lute offense that is averaging 75. 7 
points a game. 

'½nything can happen in this league on any given 
ni ht as we saw last weekend," Cartensen said. "Ending the 
season on a positive note is important not only for our older 
guys but the program in general.'' 

Transjormation • • • 
2/16 at George Fox at 8 p m 
2/17 at Pacific at 8 p.m 

Current records 
Conference: 5-9 

Overall. 8-13 

p 

Protect yourself 
ith FREE condoms during 
National Condom Week 

February 14 - 21. 

Planned Parenthood, 
of Western Washington 
www.ppww.org 
1.800.2 o.PLAN 

Master of A14 ts in Teachin9 

GEORGE Fox 
CHOO l OF t D U CA Tl O N 

mat.9eor9ejo.t.ed1J 

800.631.0911 

at Geor9e Fox University 

Call or e-mail 

for an information packet 

G org Fox Portland C nt r 

12753 SW 68th Av·. 
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FRJOAY SATURDAY SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY 

• Women's Bas- • Men's Basket- • Baseball vs. la • NHL: Boston • BA action= • NCAA hoops-: • Cougars basket-
THIS ketball at George ball at Pacific.. 8 Verne at Anthem, Bruins vs. Phila- Seattle Sonics vs. #25 Virginia Tech ball: # 17 Oregon 

WEEK Fox, 6 p.m. p.m. Ariz., 2 p.m. delphla Fliers, 4 Memphis Griz- vs. #21 Boston Univemty vs. # 11 

IN 
• Baseball vs. • Women's Tennis • NBA AH-Star p.m. Cheek your zlies, 7 p.m. on College, 4 p.m. on Washington State, 

Cal Lutheran at at Lewis & Clark, game in las local listings. FSN. ESPN. 6p.m. 

SPORTS Anthem, Ariz., 2 lOa.m. Vegas, 5 p.m. on 
p.m. TNT. 

Good bowl, mate 
football helmets, and using a flat bat. What 
the hell is going on? Did that guy just hit the 
ball behind him? 

I finally got up the nerve to ask a man 
sitting next to me ctly what I was watch-
ing and he replied: "Eh, it's just cricket." 
Thanks, Captain Obvious, tell me something I 

After he explained that the ball wasn't 
thr wn but bowled (in cricket, the ball hits 
the ground prior to being hit by the bat), I 
began to realize thaL cricket and America's 
pastime have about as much in common as 
Anna Nie le Smith and newsworthiness. 

As the weeks past, I kept tching the 
matches on TV whenever and herever I 
could find them. Hotel room Pub. NigllUy 
News. It didn't matter what medium I went 
through, this sport had s ck a chord in 
my sports heart. 

My new love is cricket, but 
not of the chirping variety 

In every sports fan's life, there comes 
a time when you step out of your normal 
routine and try something new. As Ameri
cans, we are all familiar with sports such 
as baseball and football, but rarely pay at
tention to other sports more widely played 
around the world. 

During my month-long J-term class in 
Australia, I became quite fond of a sport 
which the Aussies play and many Ameri
cans think is just an insect: cricket. 

Being a "Yank", this sport was fairly 
new to me and when it came to learning the 
rules, I needed to learn the ABC's before I 
tried to write the "Complete Idiot's Guide to 
Cricket," though that book could have come 
in handy. 

don't know. 
As the game 

progressed, my 
mental notebook 
of questions 
began to fill 
up and I shot a 
new question 
to the bloke in 
the rugby shirt. 
"How would 
you compare 
this sport to 
baseball?" 

This ques
tion appeared 
to excite him a 
little more as he 
began rambling 
about how long 
it takes to play 
a cricket match 
and the city 
rivalries. 

As a base
ball fan myself, 
I could sympa
thize with the 
longer games 

"It's 
one of those 
sports where 
you sit there 
with a beer 
and e ery 
once and a 
whili: ay 
'good bowl'," 
my new Aus
tralian friend 
explained. 

Now that 
I was aware 
that the cor
relation be-
tween sports 
and alcohol 
was not just 
an American 
custom, I 
continu d 
my prodding, 
get ·ng as 
much crick
formation 
a possible 
out of the 
bloke with no 
name. 

I grew more familiar with the game, 
and with the hdp oft~ two othe guys 
on the trip, I felt like I finally understood a 
sport that at first glance looked like it was 
made up in a backyard. 

I was also lucky enough to witness one 
of the countries greatest rivalries in cricket 
while I was in the country, Australia. versus 
the POMs (People of Mother England). 

Whether sitting on a bus or walking 
down the street, I'd h ar bits of conversa
tions, most of them ending with the popular 
term "pommie bastards!" 

I laughed at the familiarity their 
conversations had with the conclusions of 
many of my baseball rants. Damn Yankees. 

Just as our culture loves our spo 
stars like LeBron James a.od Peyton Man
ning, Australia has theirs with a guy by the 
name of Michael Hussey. 

Thought to be one of the.greatest bats
men in the world, Michael "Mr. Cricket" 
Hussey is talked about in messianic terms, 
just as a Seattle Mariner's fan would say 
"Thank God we have Ichrio." At first I was afraid to ask Australians 

about their beloved sport, fearing that I 
would wind up being humiliated when 
inquiring what the hell a wicket was, and 
why the cricket matches lasted longer than 
most Hollywood marriages (matches can go 
for up to eight hours a day). 

My first few experiences with cricket 
entailed me sitting at a pub, silently trans
fixed on the players wearing hockey pads, 

and the city ri
valries (don't ask 
me what I think 
about the Yankees). 

AP Photo, flab Griffith 
England's Paul Collingwood ducks to avoid an Aussie bowled ball. 

So next time you're flipping through 
your hundreds of channels on Comcast and 
see men on a circular field catching rock 
hard balls with bare hands and hitting 
bouncing balls behind them with flat bats, 
stop and take a look. You might even find 
yourself yelling "Good bowl!" 

corecard 
Men's Basketball 

Standings 
Tam NWC % 
Whitworth 12-3 .800 
L&C 11-3 .786 
UPS 10-4 .714 
George Fox 7-7 .500 
P.tcili.c 6-8 .429 
wm.-tte 6-8 .429 
PLU 5-9 .357 
Whitman 4-11 .267 
Llnfield 3-11 .214 

(All stats as of 2/14} 
Points: 
l. Josh sltt - 298 
2. Jared Brandeberry - 257 
3. c11tt McDa els - 252 
4. Josh V.inLmdioglwn - 239 

Assists: 
l. Landon Heidenreich - 114 
2. Josh Dressler - 43 
3. Jared Brandeberry - 40 

Rebounds: 
l. Scott McDaniels - 156 
2. Jared Brandeberry - 128 
3. Landon Heidenreich - 97 

Blocks: 
l. Scott McDaniels - 24 
2. Josh Vanlanctingham - 2 
3. Josh Dressler - 2 

Lat Two Games: 

All 
21-3 
16-6 
17-5 
12-11 

10-13 
10-13 
8-13 
8-16 
8-15 

% 
.875 
.727 
.773 
.522 
.435 
.435 
.381 
.333 
.348 

2/9 vs Whitman - Won 71-70 

2/10 vs Whitworth - Lost 65-63 

Next Two Games: 
2/16 at George Fox al 8 p.m. 

2/17 at Padfic at 8 p.m. 

Women's Basketball 
Standings 
Tum NWC % 
UPS 12-2 .857 

George Fox 11-3 .786 
L&C ~ .571 
Llnfield ~ .571 
PLU 7-7 .500 
Whitworth 7-8 .467 
Whitman 7-8 .467 
Pacifu, 2-12 .143 
Willamette 2-12 .143 

(All stats as of 2/14} 
Points: 
l. Nikki Johnson - 335 
2. Kezia Long• 203 
3. Trish Buckingham - 155 
4. Kyle Haag - 130 

Assists: 
I. Trinity Gibbons - 53 
2. Megan Clarno - 49 
3. Nikki Johnson - 42 

Rebounds: 
l. Nikki Johnson - I 9 I 
2. Kezia Long - 160 
3. Melissa Richardson - 78 

Blocks: 
I. Kezia Long - 21 
2. Nikki Johnson - 8 
3. Abby McHugh - 7 

Last Two Games: 

All o/o 
19-4 .826 

· 15~ .714 
15-8 .652 
B-9 .591 
12-10 .545 

13-11 .542 
12-12 .500 

S-1$ ..l48 
4-19 .174 

2/9 vs Whitman - Lost 67-55 
2/10 vs Whitworth - Won 72-57 

Next Two Games: 
2/ 16 at George Fox at 6 p.m. 

2/17 at Pacific at 6 p.m. 

Swimming 

Standings - Men 
Team NWC % All % 

Whuworth 7-0 1.000 7-1 .875 

Llnfield 6-1 .857 6-3 .667 

PLU >-2 .714 6-2 .750 

UPS 4-3 .571 4-4 .500 

Whitman 3-4 .428 4-4 .500 

L&C 2-5 .286 3-5 .375 

Willamette I~ .143 I~ .143 

Pacfic 0-7 .000 0-7 .000 

Standings - Women 
Te NWC % All % 

Wbltwcmh 7-0 1.000 7-1 .875 

UPS 6-1 .857 6-2 .750 

l.&C 5-2 .714 6-2 .750 

Whitman 3-4 .~ 4-4 .500 

PLU 3-4 .428 4-4 .500 

Llnfield 3-4 .428 .,~ .455 

WllL>mttte 1-6 .143 2-6 .250 

Pacfic 0-7 .000 1-7 .125. 

Men's 1000 Free: 
1. WHTW: David Dolphay - 9:58.30 
2. PLU: Andy Stetzler - 10:07.56 
3. LIN: Josh Parfitt - 10:17.11 

Men's 800 Free Relay: 
1. LIN - 7:10.93 
2. WHTW - 7: 11.83 
3. PLU - 7·3 .01 

Women's 50 Back: 
I. PLU: Jessie.Donavan - 27.95 
2. WHTW: Katelyn Erickson - 28.39 
3. WHTW: Brittany Gresset- 28.77 

Women's 400 Free Relay: 
1. WHTW - 3:36.13 
2. UPS - 3:42.70 

3. L&C - 3:46.79 

Last Two Meets: 

1/27 at Albertson -

Men: Won 138-48 
Women: Won 135-56 

2/9-11 NWC Championships -
Men: Placed 5th 
Women: Placed 6th 

Next Two Meets: 
3/8-10 NCAA Div. m Women's 
Championships in Houston, Tex. 

3/15-17 NCAA Div. III Men's 

Championship in Houston, Tex. 

Baseball 

Standings 
Team NWC % All % 
L&C 2-0-0 1.000 2-0-0 1.000 
PLU ().-0-0 .000 3-0-0 1.000 
UPS 0-0-0 .000 1-2-1 .375 
George Fox 0-0-0 .000 0-0-0 .000 
Llnficld 0--0-0 .000 0-0-0 .000 
Pacific 0-0-0 .000 0-0-0 .000 
WhilDWJ 0-0-0 .000 0-0-0 .000 
Wbltwarth 0-0-0 .000 0-0-0 .000 

Wllloneac 0-2--0 .000 1-2-0 .333 

Last Three Games: 
2/3 vs t. Martin's - Won 3-2 (7) 
2/4 vs St. Martin's - Won 7-6 (9) 
2/l 1 at UPS - Won 12-6 

Ne~"1 Two Games: 
2/15 vs Redlands in Anthem, 

Ariz. - 10 a.m. 
2/16 vs Cal Lutheran in An
them, Ariz. - 2 p.m. 

Tennis 

Standings - Men 
Team NWC % All 
Whitman 4-0 1.000 4-1 
PLU 2-1 .M7 2-3 
Llnfield 1-2 .333 1-4 

G<:orgePox 0-0 .000 0-0 
Ute 0-0 .000 0-0 
Pacific 0-0 .000 0-0 
Wllwndt,: 0-0 .000 0-0 

Wbliwonh O-i .000 0-3 
UPS 0-3 .000 0-4 

Standings - Women 
T- NWC % All 
Whitman 0-0 .000 2-1 

George Fox 0-0 .000 0-0 
L&C 0-0 .000 0-0 
PLU 0-0 .000 0-0 

IJPS 0-0 .000 0-0 

Whitworth. 0-0 .000 0-0 
Llnfield 0-0 .000 0-1 
Pacific 0-0 .000 0-1 
Wi.Lla.mett.e 0-0 .000 0-1 

Last Four Matches - Men 
2/9 at UPS - Won 9-0 

% 
.800 
.400 
.200 
.000 
.000 

.000 

.000 

.000 

.000 

% 
.M7 

.000 

.000 

.000 

.000 

.000 

.000 

.000 

.000 

2/9 vs LlDfield at UPS - Won 5-4 

2/10 vs Whitman - ost 7-2 

2/10 vs UC Santa Cruz - Lost 6-

Next Two Matches - Men 
2/24 vs Willamette (2) -
10 a.m. and 3 p.m. 

Next Four Matches- Women 
2/16 at cific - 3:30 p.m_ 
2/17 at Lewis & Clark - 10 .m. 
2/24 vs Willamette - l .m. 

2/25 at P - 11 a.m. 
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Photo by t:hrl!I Hun! 
Above: Senior captain Nikki Johnson goes up tor a shot during PLU's 67-55 loss to Whitman 
Friday. Johnson fish1shed with 11 points and the Lul.l!s sit on the bubble of making the ptay
aff,s going into the final two games of the season this weekend. 

Lutes split weekend series against Whitman 
and Whitworth, still in hunt for playoffs 

JON WEDELL 
Mast sports reporter 

A trip to the playoffs is still in reach as the Pacific Lutheran women's basketbd.ll team 
split the weekend series with the two Whit schools at the Big ''O" (Olson Auditorium). 

The Lutes first took on Whitman College, as the second half was the decisive half 
where PLU fell on the short end of 67-55 score. 

Then a hot shooting Lute team shot the Pirates out oft.he building to defeat Whitworth 
72-57. 

"The win over Whitworth was a sigh of relelf on finally getting points on 
the scoreboard and that felt good in the lockeroom," sophomore Trinity Gibbons said. 
Leading the Lutes in the must-win game against Whitworth was junior wing Kyle 

Haag, as she bagged in 23 points to lead the Lutes in the point department. Shooting a 
lights out 6-6, from beyond the arc, Haag tallied 20 in the first half. 

Senior Nikki Johnson, who was fighting an illness, chipped in 18 for her last regular 
season game in Olson. 

The Lutes had a strong second half \",<here the lead grew to as many as 15 points and 
cruised for the victory. 

For seniors Kezia Long and Johnson, the two NCAA sports eligibility seniors finished 
their c-areersin style, as well as Haley Martin and Megan Clarno who are seniors academi
cally but have one year of eligibility remaining. 

Whitman's secoad half push was the difference-maker as the Missionaries continued to 
shoot well and the Lutes became cold. 

Shooting below SO percent from the field and not making a 3-point shot (0-6), PLU 
struggled toke pup with the Missionaries 56 percent shooting from the field, 47 from the 
beyond the an: and perfect from the free-throw line. 

Leading the game in scoring was Katie Patneaude with 19 points for the Missionaries. 
L adlng the Lutes was Port Angeles native Trish Buckingham as she netted 12 points and 
senior duo Long and Johnson who had 11 apiece. 

The Lutes are still in the hunt for a Northwest Conference playoff berth, as the top 
three teams qualify for the league tournament. 

In order for PLU to stay in contention the team must sweep its n.ext two games against 
the G orge Fox Bruins in Newberg, Ore., and Pacific University in Forest Grove, Ore 

The Bruins Jre in sole possession of 2nd place and a game out of the lead, which is 
owne by the niv Hy ugct 11 

"Our only goal this weekend is to do are part and sweep this we kend set 
of games with emgc Fox and Pacific," Gibbons 6aid. 
Pacifa: University h s been struggling and is in the cdlar with Wiliamette at 2-12. PLU 

currently has a 7-7 record and is one game out of the third and final playoff spot. 

Photo by Chris Hunt 
First-year wing Danika Lawson guarded heavily by Whitman defenders dur
ing Saturday's game. Lawson finished with two points in 14 minutes of play. 

PLU remaining schedule: 

2/16@ George Fox, 6 p.m. 
2/17@ Pacific, 6 p.m. 

Want to catch the Lutes while they are 
on the road? Tune into KLAY 1180 AM 
and cheer on the Lut~s wherever and 

Photo by Chris Hunt 

Above: Sophomore guard Nikki Scott drives past a Whitman defender in the Lutes 67-55 loss in their second to last home game. 

whenever they play! 
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